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j Balloons for War Purposes.
When the dirigible balloon is a com¬

plete success its use iu the operations
of Avar may be practical. Until then-
and possibly afterward-the balloon
promises to be far more dangerous to
the army supplied with it than to the
one against which it is proposed to uso

IL
It has been shown that it is possible

to make a long voyage at a high rate
of speed, three German army officers
having traveled 421 miles at a speed
of seventy miles an hour. But this
experiment proves very little as to the

practical usefulness of the balloon for
military service. It is not likely that
these officers could have discovered
any important information during this
hurried trip, and even if they bad they
would have descended in the enemy's
lines, where they would have been cap¬
tured.
In Cuba during the late war the cap¬

tive balloon that was expected to
serve as a lookout for our officers
above the Spanish lines caused, it was

reported, the loss of many lives in our

own ranks, because it located our po¬
sition exactly.
Even if it were possible to steer the

balloon in any desired direction, it
might not be of much value in war,
for it would merely transfer to the air
a certain amount of the righting that
now takes place on terra firma. But
until our knowledge of air navigation
is greatly enlnrged we cannot hope for
very desirable results from balloons.-
Chicago Iîecord.

America ami Germany.
So poon ns America showed lier cbaracter-

lsIle firmness the German cruiser le:t Manila
Bay, and we now protect the German inter¬
ests, lu ii like manner all stomach ills fly
before the wonderful power of Hostettcr's
Stomach Bitters, lt strikes at ihe root of all
diseases-the stomach, and not only cures in¬
digestion, constipation, biliousness, liver ami
kidney troubles, but cures them quickly and
permanently It makes a hearty appetito
and Alls tho blood with rich red corpuscles.
The names of tho United States transports

Peandiaand Arizona have been chanced to
Warren and Hancock.

"Trust Not to
Appearances/'

That which seems hard to
bear may be a great blessing.
Let as take a lesson from the
rough weather of Spring, It
is doing good despite appear¬
ances. Cleanse the sysiem
thoroughly; rout out all
impurities from the blood
with that greatest specific,
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Instead of sleepless nights, with conse¬

quent irritableness and an undone, tired
ieeling, you will have a tone and a bracing
air that will enable you to enter into every
day's work with pleasure. Itemeinber,
Mood's new disappoints.
Coitre-"Goitre was so expensive in med¬

ical attendance that I let mine co. It made
me a perfect wreck, until I took Hood's Sar¬
saparilla, which entirely cured me." Mus.
THOMAS JONES. 12J South St., Utica, X. V.
Punning Sores--"Fivc years ago my

affliction came, a runniuc sore <>u my leg,
causlncrne creat anguish. Hood's Sarsapar¬
illa healed t'¡e sore, which has never re¬
turned." MRS. A. \v. BARRETT, 3D Powell
Street, Lowell, Mass.

TUTANTED-OMS of b»¿ bMlth tnmt R'I'P'A'N'S
* I will no: benet!:. Sen.i 5 ctn. :o Hipan* Chemical
Co. isewYork. for lu t-au:pl«* and lubu testimonials.

W.\r<TEn.-.(.'unslinme-t3nf Qllklndsof Frultsand
Vegetables. lushest harket Prices Kuar.-intrcd.

Prompt rftiyns.J.W.Zlnimerman¿Co..CharIot:e,N.C.

No old-time doctor discards
unbroken record of

Fifty Year
To those doctors, who went up
kind of wind and weather, faithfi
parilla owes its first success. 1

prescribes any Sarsaparilla prescrit
of testimonials from doctors all
safe Sarsaparilla, and the doctors
been giving thc formula of it to

This is why

13 "thc leader of them all," not

because ot what we put arour.c;

13 in thc bottle.
Ii is thc one safe spr,

Solid Och
Rc'rincrc.tor,

53.95.

of a high-grade, Solid
OakyDry-Áir Refriger¬
ator Tor S3.y-3? Ve
Will Bell 1500 forehad-
vcrtlsement.and when
they are gone, that's
all of those $10 00 Re¬
frigerators for $3.05.
Nearly 8000 Bargains

In Furniture, Mat¬
tings, Refrigerators,
Baby Carriages and
Household Goods can
bo found in our gen¬
eral catalogue.
Our Lithographed

Catalogue shows Car-
pets. Rugs and Draperies in hand Paint-
cd Colors. Freight paid. Carpets sewed
and Hued free. -

Ano thor catalogue
tells of Gentlemen's
Furnishings, Shoos and
made-to-order Clothing
(?5.")0 to $14.90), guaran¬
teed to fit-ice pay cx-
2>rcssage.

Bicycles, Organs, Pi¬
anos und Sewing Ma¬
chines are in auother
catalogue. Why pay
retail prices when you
know ot us? All Cata¬
logues aro free. Which
do you want? Address jßn.OO Organs,thisway, 130.76.

^JULIUS KINES £ SON, Baltimore, Md. Dop»30l*

The Crow's Shrewdness.
Crows communicate with each other,

as their various notes show; let one

give the "look-out" call from a tree
while the others are feeding on the
ground and see the result. A crow not

only knows the language of its kindred
but it also knows all the talk of the
woods. A squirrel may rustle leaves
or give its cheep)' call and the crow

pays no attention, but let little bushy-
tail begin to cough and bark at some¬

thing which he regards as an intru¬
sion, and the crow takes a position
where be can observe operations with
safety to himself. Let some black¬
birds have an owl at bay in a bush, in
daylight, and the crow knows their
language and is wise enough to keep
out of that scrapping match, for he
has known blackbirds to persecute a

poor crow for just taking a few eggs,
when there was no evidence that one

egg belonged to the persecutors.
The crow is a wise fellow. Ile has

lived in his native laud, where the
hand of every boy and man has been
against him. and where the so-called
game birds have been killed off. Crow
is not a marketable bird: men are said
to have eaten it, but "not to hankel
after it:" but if the bird was edible
and considered "game" he would not
be exterminated in settled places as

thc grouse has been-he knows more

than thc grouse.
Unless when driven by hunger in

winter to feed in barnyards let no mau

go forth to shoot the crow. He would
not get one in a month, unless by ac¬

cident. It has been shown that the
crow can count up to five when that
number of men have gone into a blind
and only four have come out. and the
bait was in range of the last man's
gun. The crow knew that there was a

man missing.-Forest and Stream.

Those Annoying Clocks.
First Cook (reading)-Wanted, to

go to Connecticut, a first-class cook.
Good wages.
Second Cook-Niver on yer loife.

Sure, isn't that where they make
alarum clocks?-Jewelers' Weekly.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Tear Life Anny.

' '-->»«r. bc la&g-

Druggists refund mcneylf lt taus to euro. »c.

According to tho Publishers' Circular.
0.O0S new bonks were published last j ear
in England-SSH fewer than in 1897. The de¬
crease is almost entirely in the class of
novels and juvenile works.

Cdncato Tour lîovrols TTltn Onscarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

toe. 25c. if C. C. C. fail, druc&ists refund money.

The Wheeling Steel and Iron Co. granted its
employes from 8 to J.") per cent, increase.

thc medicine which can show an

s of Cures.
and down the country in every
d, patient, end true. Ayers Sarsa-
foday any doctor of repute who
ics Ayers. We have thousands
over this land that it is thc one

know what it is, because wc have
them for over half a century.

because of much advertising nor

the bottle, but because of what

::g medicine for you.

AGKICTJLTUEAL CREDITS,
THE REMARKABLE SYSTEM IN VOGUE

AMONG FRENCH FARMERS.

There Are Certain Products Upon Which
They May l.orrow Money-Propel ly
Kcmains in the Possession of the

Owner-How Creditors Are Pnid.

Advance sheet of consular reports
No.303 contains the following transla¬
tion of the French agricultural war¬
rants act:
Any farmer may borrow upon

the results of his agricultural or in¬
dustrial products hereafter classified,
at the same time retaining possessions
of the same in his own buildings or in
thoso upon the ground cultivated. The
products upon which warrauts may
be issued are as follows: Cereals,
either in bundles or thrashed; fodder
and dried feed; dried pharmaceutical
plants; dried vegetables; dried fruits
and seeds or roots; textile materials,
eninta], or vegetable; oil seeds and
needs for sowing; wines,ciders,spirits
of alcohol of different natures; dried
exteriors of grain; cut wood, resin,
and tanbark; cheeses, honey and wax;
vegetable oils; sea snit. The agri¬
cultural warrant remains in the bauds
of the bearer of the warrant until the
sums advauced are reimbursed. The
farmer or producer is responsible for
the merchandise which remains in his
custody und care without any in¬
demnity whatsoever.
The farmer or cultivator, in cases

where he is not the proprietor or re¬

ceiver of the income from Iiis work,
shall, before making any loau, notify
the proprietor of the property leased
of the nature, the value and tho quan¬
tity of produce or merchandise which
is to form the guaranty for the loan,
also the amount of the loau to be de¬
manded. Such notice should be given
to the proprietor, the person entitled
to the income, or his legal representa¬
tive designated, through the offices of
the clerk of the justice of the peace of
the canton in which the residence of
the borrower is located. The notifi¬
cation letter should be deposited with
the clerk, who should vise, register
and send the same under form of reg¬
istered letter, at the same time ac¬

knowledging receipt of the same. The
proprietor or person r titled to the in¬
come, or his le^f' .epresentative, in
ca-e '

. become due and not
paid, shouui within a delay of twelve
full days, counting from the date of
the registered letter, make opposition
to the loan on the said products by a

letter addressed to tho clerk (greffier)
of the justice of the peace, which letter
should be registered.
The clerk of the justice of the

pe ice will write on the two parts of a

register with stub, specially drawn up
for this purpose, and in accordance
with the declaration of the borrower,
the nature, the quantity and value of
the products which aro to serve as

guaranteeing his loan, also indicating
the amount of the loan requested. lu
casc'the borrower shall not be tho pro¬
prietor or the person entitled to the
income Qf the ground worked, the
justice of the peace should, beside the
conditions above mentioned, indicate
the date tho notice was sent to the
proprietor (or usufructier), the one

entitled to the income, as also the ab¬
sence of auy opposition on his part
after a delay of twelve full days from
the date of the posting of the regis-
t-pi-pd letter. The sheet detached from

of the civil code. Upon sight of the
regular aud sufficient receipt of de¬
posit, the justice of the pence shall
issue an order indicating that the sum

shall be placed to his (the borrower's)
credit against the debt consigned.

In default of payment when due,
aud after proper notice transmitted by
registered letter to the borrower, in
which a request for acknowledgment
of the same should be made, the holder
of the warrant, without further notice
and without auy judicial formality,but
in such forms of publication ns pro¬
vided for by articles 017 and the fol¬
lowing of the code of procedure, may,
eight days alter the first notice, pro¬
ceed through' n ministerial officer to
the public sale at 'auction of the
merchandise deposited tts security.
The creditor is directly paid the

amount of his advance from the sell¬
ing price, by privilege and in prefer¬
ence to all other creditors, without
any deduction beyond those of the
regular direct contribution (tax of the
locality) and the expenses of the sale,
and also without other formalities
thau thc order of the justice of the
peace.
The holder of the warrant loses his

right to proceed agaiust the indorsees
of the same should he not cause the
sale to be made within the month fol¬
lowing the original notice t.) the bor¬
rower. The holder has no recourse
as regards the borrower or bis in-
dorsers, except after having exercised
his right upon the products or mer¬

chandise placed as security. In case
the amouut realized is insufficient a

delay of a month is accorded to him
from the date that the sale of the
merchandise took place in order to
have recourse against the indorsers.

It having bee.i proved that he (the
borrower) has willingly put aside, dis¬
sipated, or deteriorated the security
to the prejudice of the creditor, he
shnll become liable as having com¬

mitted an act qualified as "abuse of
confidence" and punished in accord¬
ance with article 406 and 408 < f thc
penal code, without in any way inter¬
fering at the same time with the ap¬
plication of article 463 of the same

code.

A Vegetable Battery.
A German professor by the name of

Leipsic has discovered in India a tree
which is a natural electric battery.
When the dark green leaves of the
tree were touched with the fingers a

tiny spark was emitted aud a distinct
electrical shock was felt. Professen'
Leipsic found that even at a distance
of 80 feet the tree had a strong in¬
fluence upon the ra: :netic needle.
These magnetic variations varied ac¬

cording to the time of day. They were

strongest at noon, but almost entirely
disappeared at midnight; The elec¬
tricity also disappeared in wet weather.
No explanation of this, strange phe¬
nomenon is attempted.-Philadelphia
Record.

Ground Oyster Shell Medicine.

Ground oyster shells were given by
the medieval doctors to children suf¬
fering from rickets and scrofula. Now
it appears that they were right. The
shells contain lime, nitrogen, iron,
sulphur, manganese, magnesia, flour,
bromide, phosphoric acid and iodine,
nil excellent for feeble children. They
say that if growing children were to
take powdered oyster shells in their
food the teCth would bo improved.

HOW A PIC "BROKE" A FARMER.

Lively Fight Over a Forker lic'wöenTwa
Farmers in North Dakota.

"Up in the North Dakota town of
Grafton," said W. P. Sterling a trav¬
eler, at the Hoffman House, "is a rusty
axe which represents au expenditure
of S268.35. It originally cost 50 cents
and now adorns, or did not so very
long ago, a wall 'in the office of the
justice of the peace, a memento of the
folly of some kinds of legal battles.
Underneath it is this legend: T cut
a pig and broke a farmer.'
"Two farmers lived on adjc;ning

quarter sections near the outskirts of
the town. Once they were friendly,but
the episode of the axe broke ap all
Buch relations, and one was compelled
to move away.
"Farmer 'Bill' Williams had a pig

that could generally find nothing
better to do than encroach upon the
kitchen garden of neighbor Haskin.
A post fence ran between the two
houses, and Haskin's garden was with¬
in a small light fence inclosure.
Haskiu protested mildly at first, but
finally relations became strained and
he warned 'Bill' one day that the next
time ho fouud the pig in his inclosure
he would confiscate it. But Williams
V.ighed at him. Two or three days
later Haskiu caught the pig in his
bean patch. He made for the animal
aud caught it by the hind legs as it
was going through a hole iu the fence.
Williams rushed out of the house aud
mauaged to catch thesquenling porker
by the forelegs. One jerk and Haskin
had it, but 'Bill' reached over tba
fence, which stood about four ^eet
high, and got another grip on the ani¬
mal's forelegs. Then begau the tug
of war, both" men pulling at the pig's
legs. What with 'cussing' back and
forth and the pig's squealing there
was a terrible commotion. The pis*
stretched taut was in a fair way of
being torn apart, when Haskin's son

came ont of the house, and, seeing
'Bill's' axe on the woodpile, jumped
the fence and seized it Avith presum¬
ably murderous intent.
"'Cut the pig, Si!' yelled Haskin

to his sou. Si rau up with tue axe

aloft and let fly. As luck would have
it, the porker's body was directly over
a post. Well, the blade came down
and cut the pig clean in two. The
men fell over backward,but presently,
each with half a pig in one hand, waa

shaking 1 rs free fist at the other across

the fönce *ul makir.g threats. Si had
run iuto his tu'.Ler's house with the
axe. Then their wives came out and
got them apart.
"TH sue you!' yelled 'Bill* as a

parting shot.
" 'Sue away! Tarnation hookey!'

retorted Haskin. 'I'll beat you, and
you dou't git no pig and no axe.'

"Now, up in that part of Dakota
every one can tell you of the celebrated
case of Williams vs. Haskiu, although
it was tried four years ago. Williams
brought suit before a justice of tho
peace for the return of that axp.

Somehow the value of half a pig was

lost sight of. Haskin put in a bill
for damages to his garden. By the
time the suit passed the county court
and had gone against Williams the
costs and fees reached :$:2tj8.35. He
had to sell out and move away. Far¬
mer Haskin gave the axe to the the
justice, who nailed it on his wall, and
one daj, soon after the bria:,"' some
wag posted the legend."

some Mthers have. "He liss no pros-
2-ieets worth speaking of, there is noth¬
ing to show that he has any business
ability and I don't want him hanging
around here any more."
"What is business ability, papa?"

Why, yon know. Everybody knows,
of course. Let me see. Why, it's
ability to see the main chance-to
grab it and hang on to it till you get
the money. That's what it is, and
there's plenty of young men in Detroit
that have it. Blank lacks it woe¬

fully."
"Oh, ho does? I'm afraid, papa,

that you're speaking without proper
information. He knows that I'll havo
$100,000 some time. That is a main
chance worth looking after. Mr.
Blank saw it. He reached out aud
grabbed for it. He's hanging on, and
he's going to get it. Do you happen
to know of any other young man of
his. age and limited opportunities
whose business ability has assured
him such a fortune?"
The old gentleman's answer sounded

suspiciously like smothered profanity,
and it was fully' five minutes before
the bewitching creature could bring
the sunshine of a smile to his face.
Now he tells a few confidential friends
that young Blauk has the making of
one of the best business men iu the
city.-Detroit Free Press.

A Sea-Ooin;; Sanatorium.

For twenty years a floating hospital
has regularly carried out from Sew
York each morning a load of iufants
to breathe the pure air which it is
difficult for them to obtain iu the tene¬
ments in which they dwell. On this
snip are a few cots and beds for
"cases" too ill to sit outside, but the
great mass of the patients sit or play
on deck, breathing fresh air and en¬

joying sea breezes. Then feeding-
time comes round, and both th« chil¬
dren and the mothers -for no infants
come without their mothers-get for
once a good meal. Bathing is another
great feature of these trips, and on
the lower deck of the floating hospi¬
tal baths of various sorts are supplied,,
so that the little oues return after
their outing with clean skius and full
stomachs, with bodies revived by the
sea air, and miuds refreshed by new
sicrhts which they will not readily for¬
get.

_

Insect Notes.
Thc slow flapping of a butterfly's

wing produces no sound. When the
movements are rapid, a noise is pro¬
duced which increases with the num¬
ber of vibrations. Thus the house
fly, which produces tho sound F, vi¬
brates its wings 'J 1,120 times a minute,
or 335 times in a second; and the bee,
which makes a sound of A, as many
as 26,400 times, or 440 a second. A
tired bee hums ou E, and therefore,
according to theory, vibrates its wings
only 330 times a second.

A Bad Manager.
Mrs. Brown-I'm sure you have a

good husband.
Mrs. Green-Yes, but then he is

such a wretched manager! If you'll
believe it, he weut aud paid our gro¬
cer's and butcher's bill last week,
when lie knew well enough the chil¬
dren were suffering for bicycles.-
Boston Transcript.
The mau who first made steel pens

got SI apiece for them.

TBE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the original itv and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG STOUP
CO. only, and we wish to impress upon
ail the importance of purchasing the
true and original remed3". As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP CO.
only,'a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par¬
ties. Thc high standing of the CALI¬
FORNIA FIG Sritr/P Co. with the medi¬
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
.given to millions of families, makes
the narnu of thc Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. lt is
"tar in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken¬
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CnL

LOUISVILLE. KT. I'EW YORK. Hf. Y.

FROZEN MUTTON.

Enormous Growth of Business in Argentina
and Australasia.

It Is nineteen years since the first
shipload of frozen mutton was de¬

spatched from Melbourne. The trade
in refrigerated meat M as at liust very
slow in developing. lu 1SS3 only $11,-
000 worth of sheep carcasses were sent
across the sea from Argentina. It was
not until about ten years ago that the
business began to take on very large
proportions. To-day New Zealand has
its freezing works at Auckland, "Wel¬
lington and elsewhere, and every year
over $5,000,000 worth of tish, beef,
mutton and lamb are frozen solid,
sewed up in canvas, stored in the cold
chambers of shins built for tho trade
and sent to markets in Polynesia and
Europe. In 1SU0 New South Wales'
exportation of sheep carcasses was

only 200,000, but it has steadily in¬
creased, and in 189G it roached the
large figure of 1.200.000 carcasses, av¬

eraging fifty-six pounds, lt costs three
cents a pound to kill, freeze, ship and
sell the mutton in London; and among
the other places of large shipment are

Manchester. South Africa and Malta.
Queensland is the only Australian col-
only that exports beef in any quantity.
New Zealand now has the most exten¬

sive meat-freezing works in Austral¬
asia. They arc at Auckland, Welling¬
ton and elsewhere, and in 3b9(î they
froze 2,:>G2,¡j3r> sheeps' carcasses. Un¬
til 1S77 the only country sending fresh
meat to the United Kingdom was Hol¬
land, but to-day by far the larger part

Uran.«
of large meat refrigerating plants, and
one of the four in Buenos Ayres, that
owned bj- the Sansiena Company, hus
facilities for killing, dressing, freezing
and sending out 3,500 slurp a day, and
is the largest plant of tho sort iii the
world. Before the era of refrigeration
it was impossible to transport meat
long distances, and much less to carry
it across the tropics to Europe. In
those days we used to hear chiefly of
the beef extracts prepared from-Ar¬
gentino and Uruguay cattle. But nov.'

Argentina alone is exporting about 2,-
fiOO.OOO frozen carcasses of sheep a

year. Tho processes employed are

practically tho same as in New Zea¬
land, and, as in our own slaughtering
centres, nothing is allowed to go to
waste.
Cold storage is ono of tho groat mod¬

ern triumphs in transportation. South
Africa is able to profit by it to get
summer-made butter all the year
round. It is winter in Denmark when
summer reigns in Australia, and so

when it is the grass season in Aus¬
tralia a good deal of .South Africa's
butter comes from that quarter of the
earth, and when the grass is sere and
yellow in thc dairy districts of Aus¬
tralia the butter of Denmark begins to
arrive. England buys from Denmark
nearly ÇP.O.OOO.OOO worth of butter a

year, and, though the distance is short,
more and more of it is being sent in
cold storage. Cold storage does not
create wealth, but lt keeps wealth
from becoming a loss. It lengthens
the marketing period, for unless but¬
ter, strawberries and other articles are

preserved in sonic way or other they
detcrioriato or become valueless in a

very short lime. It also enables tho
producer, within certain limits, to
choose his own time for selling, for ho
is not compelled to sell, whether ho
will or no, at an unfavorable time.

Artistic Arithmetic.
Customer-How much will you

charge for coloring and finishing these
two photographs?
Artist-Ten dollars apiece and

twenty-five dollars for the two.
Customer-Is not that rather qucei

arithmetic?
Artist-Oh, yes; that's artistic

arithmetic.
Customer-Does it often win?
Artist-Always. The patron is

always persuaded that such eccen¬

tricity in mathematics is sure evidence
of artistic genius.-Judge.

Wo-To-Bcc for Firty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weaU
men strone, blooü pure. 50c, SI. All druggists.

The menial t/i^k of carrying curds to hi«
brothc-*. wan essential to Joseph's accession
to the Etryptia.il primacy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

Icotliiiicsoftens thc cums, reducesinfiamma-
tlon.allays pain, cures wiud colic. 2óc.a bottle.

Pits permanently cured. No lits or nervous,
ness after first day's usc of Dr. Kllno's Greai
Nerve Restorer, ti trial bottlonndtrrntlHefroe
DR. R. li. KLINE. Ltd.. 031 Arch St.. Phlla.. Pa!
Piso's Cure is the medicine to break ut

children's Cou-.'b* and Cold*.-Mrs. M. G
BLUNT. Sprague. Wash.. March S. ISM.

To cure, oi

Cocoanut by MalL
One of the strangest packages which

has ever been handled by the clerks in

the "Waterville post office was deliver¬
ed to S. S. Lightbody the other after¬
noon. The package was a cocoanue in
the same form in which it was first
taken from the tree. There was no

tag attached to the cocoanut. Instead
the address was written on the husk.
One of the three sides of the husk was

taken up by the address, .which used

up nearly all tho space allotted for it.

Another side contained the postage
stamps. Of these there was one fif¬
teen-cent stamp, two two-cent stamps,
and, in spite of the fact that the re¬

maining stamp of one-cent denomina¬
tion was one of the stamps issued in

commemoration of the Maine, there

was plenty of room for many more

stamps of the same size, so large was

the surface.
Got His Precious Jewel Back.

Admiral Brand, who has just re¬

turned from a voyage round the world,
tells the following story of a fellow

passenger at Colombo. He says: "At
b' a. m., we being advertised to start at

10 a. m., he purchased a star sapphire-
a stone that is found, I believe, in Cey¬
lon. The ship, being delayed, he said
to himself at about 1 o'clock, 'I should
like to have a look at this star sapphire
again.' When he opened the beautiful
little grass basket in which it was sup¬
posed to be, there was. nothing except
..otton wool.

I 'Being a canny Scot, he returned to

tho shop and asked to see some more

jewelry. Selecting thc most expensive
ring he could lind, he closed his hand
firmly over it and said: 'I shall keep
this till you give me the sapphire.'
Amidst profuse apologies he received
the sapphire. But supposing we had
really sailed away at 10 a. m.?"-
Weekly Telegraph.

Benni;-- Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascareis, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im¬
purities from the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascareis,-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c

Br tho invention of a bine soap a French
chemist hopes to mako washday bluer than
ever before.

Cnlarrh Cannot be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reach
tho seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or

constitutional disease, and in order to cure

it you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, und arts di¬
rectly un the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is nota quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
thia eountrv tor years, and is a regular pre¬
scription. It I s composed of thc >>e<t tonics
known.combined with the best blood purifiers.
KCCing directly on thc mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the twoingredienti is
what produces snell wonderful results in cur¬

ing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CREXKY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggist*, price !5c.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

The Ind ia n population of Canada ls esti-
mated at 100.003.

To Core Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarcts Candy Cathartic, 10c or 23c.

If C. C. C. fail to curt.-, druggists refund money.

Kin^ Leopold of Belgium bascone to Wies¬
baden seeking a cure for his sprained foot. |

WHOLESALER.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb, 6, 1899.

PAHIS MEDICINE Co., City.
Gentlemen:-Wo wish to congratulate yor

on thc increased sales wc arc having on your
Grove's Tosteles* ¿'lilli Tonic. On exam¬

ining our record of inventory under date ol

Jan. 1st. we find that we sold during the Chill
season of 1S9S. i!660 dozen Grove's Tonic. Wc
also find that our s'les on your Laxative
ßromo-Quinlno Tnblels have been some¬

thing enormous: having sold during tho late

Cold and Grip Beason 4.'200 dozen.
Plea«o rush down order enclosed herewith,

and obligo, Yours trulv,
MEYER BROS. DRUG CO

Per schall.

The Englishman's Experience.
He was an American citizen, and a

bit vainglorious, and he was talking to
an Englishman, who had a wit of his
own, despite reports to the contrary.
The recent achievements of L'ncle Sam
in various localities (»instituted thc
subject of conversation!), and the Yan¬
kee fairly bulged out with pride.

"I ara a free American. I am," ho
said, slapping his manly bosom, though
there was no especial occasion for such
a demonstration.

"I fancy not." responded the English¬
man in a tone Hint sounded as if he
knew what he was talking about.
Thc Yankee resented it with prompt¬

ness and dispatch.
"I'd like to know, sir, why I am not?"

he exclaimed, with the color of wrath
rising to his face.
"You are married, aren't you?"
"Yes."
"And io an American?"
"Yes."
"Well, that settles it in my mind.

I've got an American woman for a wif<¿

myself."
Tin* Yankee smiled, stuck out hi:l

hand and said he thought it was abeu."
time for them to organize an Anglo-
American alliance not entirely for com¬

mercial purposes.-Washington Star.

Centcmpt of Court.
Out in Indiana a gcod many years

ago a certain old woman, summoned
as n witness, came imo court wearing
a large poke bonnet such as was then
much affected by rural folks. Her an¬

swers to thc questions put to her be¬
ing rather indistinct, the court request¬
ed her to speak louder, though with¬
out much success.
"The court cannot hear a word you

say, inj' good woman." said the judge.
"Flease to take off that huge bonnet
of yours."
"Sir," slio said composedly, and dis¬

tinctly enough this time, "the court
has a perfect right to bid a gentleman
take off his hat, but it has no right to

make a woman remove her bonnet."
.'Madam." replied the judge, "you

seem so well acquainted with the law
that I think you had better come up
and take a seat with us on the bench."
"I thank your honor kindly," she re¬

sponded, dropping a low courtesy to

tho court, "but there are old women

enough there already."-Creen Bag.

money refunded by your

HEALTH and beauty are tl
hood.
Womenwho suffer con

to their sex cannot retain tl

pretty features and rounded foi
a duty women owe to themse
The mark of excessive monthl)
ering is a familiar one in the fae
young American women.

Don't wait, young women,

your good looks are gone past v
Consult Mrs. Pinkham at the
start. Write to her at Lynn, 1

Miss EDNA ELLIS, Higginspor
PINKHAM-I amaschool'teachei
during my menstrual periods f<
tem was almost a wreck. I suf

had alt
heir to.
number

dison St., Mt. Jackson, Ind., w:

I am by occupation a school te;
fered with painful menstruatic

<¿ ceived inore benefit from Lydis
pound than from all remedies \

COTTON is-and will con¬

tinue to be the money
crop of the South. The

planter who gets the most cot¬

ton from a given area at the
least cost, is the one who makes
the most money. Good culti¬
vation, suitable rotation, and
liberal use of fertilizers con¬

taining at least 3% actual

will insure the largest yield.
We will send Fres, upon application,

pamphlets that will interest every colton

planter in the South.
GERiTAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau St., New York.

KEDHOX, ILLS.
PARIS MEDICINE CO. ,

Gentlemen:-I handlo 6eveadr eight differ¬
ent kinds of Chill Tonics but I 6ell ten bottles
of Grove's to where I sell one of the others.
I sold 36 bottles of Grove's Chill Tonic in

one day and could have sold more if I had had
it on hand. Mr. Davo Woods cured five cases

of chills with one bottlo.
Eespectfullv.. _

JOHN T. YINYA.RD-

"I have been minc: CA8CARETS anda*
a mild und ejective laxative they ore ; imply won¬
derful. My daughter and 1 were bothered with
sick stomach and our breath was very bad. Alter
taking a few doses of Cascaras we have improved
wonderfully. They arc a great bcl|> In tho family."

WILUEL.MI.VA NAGEL.
1157 Klttenhousc St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling n.nwlT Cniapanr. Chlrnyo. Montre -I. X»w York. 316

Hn»Tfl.RAft So!(1 an(1 guaranteed by all drug-
?Ua 1 U-OAb chus to CVUE Tobacco Habit.

Tour name on a postal card will got you

Spalding's
Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue of Sports
72 Pages, With Nearly 4C0 Illustrions.

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York. Chicago. Denver.

Oar Smalley and Tlnr.
tie Creek se luitod
Draft haws are tb«
standard of tb« world.
Also all sisea of Circular
Saws, and tho celebrated
B. C. Picket Mill
HornePowers for oper¬
ating. Silo Machinery,
Feed Mills, Root Cut¬
ters, Corn Sheller*.

Sit ALLEY KIF G. CO., Sol* .1» Un, Manitowoc,Wt».

SEND USNOMONE
I lu.somely engraved,''Dontseng1 tfc;jf)y n
I lll'narne and aadress/We will send v¿
I||\yc'jfiwíp2í¿.

/teeni Bracelet; uiffiaEfl-CROW,

merchant, so why not try i

ho glories of perfect woman-

istantiy with weakness peculiar
íeir beauty. Preservation of
rm is
Ives,
r suf-
;es of

until
ecall.
out-

THE

SUFFERING
Mass.
t, Ohio, writes: "DEAR MRS.
and had suffered untold agony
Dr ten years. My nervous sys-
Eered with pain in my side and
nost every ill human flesh is

I had taken treatment from a

of physicians who gave me

no relief. In fact one

eminent specialist said
no medicinecould help
me, I must submit to
an operation. . At my
mother's request,* I
wrote to Mrs. Pink-

ham stating my
case in every par¬
ticular and re¬

ceived a prompt
reply. I followed
the advice given
me and now I
suffer no more

during menses.
If anyone cares

to know more
about my Case, I

will cheerfully answer all
letters."

Miss KATE COOK, 16 Ad-
rites: "DEAR MRS. PINKHAM-
icher, and for a long while suf-
in and nervousness. I have re-

i E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
that I have ever tried."

E roi INDIGESTION
ami DYSPEPSIA.

"Dyspepsia hns been the bane of my lifo for
sixty years, and of all tho hundreds of reme¬

dies, 1 have received moro benefit frc n Tlza-
kure than from any other."-JOHN J. ÍXAHCK,
D. D.v Cincinnati, O. -,
A euro for a try. 2îc%a box. Ask your drug¬

gist or wrlto for free snmple to

TIZAKURE CO., Tarpon Springs, Fis.

gOQQ BICYCLES
Ormtock: Suit ll« LioaatfvSu

s i..ID AI: ii 'H HÖDELS,,
jrua ranteed, $9.75 to

'

SIC Shopworn £ sec-
ond band wheels, ~o<xl
as nev, 93 to S io.
Gmt ttxtorj tlnrlag tala.
Wa tfalp in utmo aa. aapraral
TU' - h -j » mil, *4...c.

EARNaBICYCLE
bjktlplof ut aJtml.M o.r nrr»fb .f

-TI c-.ci-. Wa (Irt ca. .11-!., irtal la acth tnm FREE USE
of -tap.', wbaat (al auvliua Uta. Wnu at caca for au? i¡».-.il cr£
K. F. Mead Cycle Company, Chicago, Xii.

^dSylô^'TlirilliDg Stories
of the Spanish American War

by Keturned Heroes/VÏÏStoSïlîS
llshed. For terms and territory, address
D. E. LUTHER PUB. CO., Atlanta, Ga.

rirst Tasteless Tonic
aver manufactured.. All
other so-called "Taste¬
less" Tonics are imitai
tions..Ask any-druggist.
about this who is not
PUSHING an imitation.'

CONSUMER.
WntTEsnoito, T x., Sep. 13, 1898.]

PAMS MEDICINE Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:-I writo you a few linen of prat-'

itude. I think your Grove'« Tasteless Chill
Tonic ls one of the bestmedicin?sin the world
for Chills and Fever. I have threo children
that have been down with malarial fever for 18
months and have boufrht Chill medicines of all
kinrls and Doctor's bills comine in ail tho timo
nntil I sent to town and got three bottles of
Grove's Tonic. Mv children are all well now
and it was your Tasteless Chill Tonic that did
it. I cannot say too much in its behalf.

Yours truly,
JAMES D. ROBERTS.

n THEDIFFERENCE
0 BETWEEN A

E
AND ANY OTHER WAGON.

THE NEW FLORENCE has Springs
underhand Bolsterin front and bo-

t\voen tho Bolster And Axle behind which
crcatesalivo weight,mpV.i.s*he Draitlitfht-
er, sayos the Tenn' urJ picvents Toper cent,

ot tho usual breakages.
If your dealerdoes not handle thisW agon

write direct to

FLORENCE WAGOH WORKS,
FLORENCE; ALA.,

and receive lull information with Cats,
Prices and Testimonials.

HiS
$129 TO $929.00

With Improved Rope and Belt Feed.
SAWS. FILES and TEETH in Stock.

Engines, Boilers and Machinery
AU Kinds and Repairs for same.

Shafting,Pulley*), Hölting. Infector*,Pipe«,
Valves and Fittlnc*.

LOMBARD IRON WORKSÏSUPrLYCO..
AUGUSTA, GA.

I ¿J over 20 degrees colder tlutn
0 E3 used ls refrigerators just Ilk«

a perN-ot substitute for
SEND FOlt CIRCULARS. AGENTS WANTED.
UNIVERSAL tiEI'RlGERATING CO.,

202 I lu^ülng Avenue, HROOKLYN, M. V.

... UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA ...

20th Snnimer. July 1 to Sup ember 1,1899. Espec¬
ially helpful to beginner*: to candidato.* for admis¬
sion to the bar: ar.d tb you nc practir^ners who
have lacked systematic instruction. For C»ta-
locuo, addre-s SECRETAUY MUMMER LAW
SCHOOL, CHAKLCTTESVlLLt, VA.

nPHDQY NEW DISCOVERY; eiv*t
afcaw 1» W I I quiet relief and eurea wont
cages. Book of tflmimoniats&nd IO tin vu' treatment
Free. Sr. H. E. GE KEN S SONS BOX D, Atlanta. 6a.

[igggg j Thompson's Eye Water
MËïrfïÔN THIS PflPERÄUANü wle5

fc? Price 50c.


